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The invention relates to a table top and trim 
construction and more'particularly to the con 
struction of a rigid, ?at, work surface, ‘table, 
counter, platform, sink drainboard and the like, 
having a top covering of material such as‘sh‘eet 
linoleum, rubber, plastic, laminate and the like, 
and having a preferably-curved front nose and a 
coved rear splashback. ' ’ ‘ I 

Present day kitchens are equipped, in addition 
to a sink and a cabinet beneath the sink, with 
work tables, counters or platforms extending 
from one or both sides of the sink. These work 
ing surfaces may be formed integrally as apart 
of the sink drainboards, or may be the tops of 
various kinds of kitchen cabinets. ' ‘Y ' 

In either event, it is desired that the’ table 
tops be ?at and relatively rigid, that they‘ have a 
a working surface, facing or covering which is 
softer than metal, that they have a preferably 
curved front nosing and 'a coved splashback, 
and that the working surface, nose and splash 
back present a smooth, uninterruptedsurface 
free of ledges, shoulders, bumps or'cracks from 
front to rear. _ 

Considerable dif?culty has been experienced in 
forming such table tops. Many parts and much 
hand work and ?tting have heretofore been re 
quired. Prior art constructions, in order to avoid 
bending linoleum around and cementing it'to a 
curved nose or cove, surface which is unsatisé 
factory, have required a base member, a back 
member, separate linoleum strips for the base 
and back members, a nosing for the front-of the 
base, another nosing for the top of the back, a 
cove piece, and hand ?tting, cuttingand notching 
of the linoleum for forming flush joints'with the 
nosings and cove piece. _. ‘ ' ‘ - 

In prior art constructions usingr wood'for the 
base members. any warping, swelling or checking 
of the wood produces cracks inthe linoleum 
facing. , . , ' _ . 

"In other wordspprior art table top construc 
tions having rounded front edges and coved 
splashbacks involve many parts and considerable 
hand work and are consequently very expensive. 
Moreover, they are subject to failure, they have 
many joints, and they do not provide the desired 
degree of permanence. 1 

Accordingly, it is a primary object of the present d 
invention to provide a new table top construction 
for‘kitchensinks, cabinets and the like. 
Moreover, it is an object of the present invem 

tion to eliminate many parts heretofore required‘ 
in the manufacture or construction of table tops‘ 
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rounded noses and coved splashbacks. - 
Also, it is‘ an object of the present invention to 

eliminate hand work and numerous and expen 
sive prior art operations and‘ difficulties in the 
construction of such table tops. 

Likewise, it is an object of the present invention 
to provide a table top construction in which a base 
member has secured thereto a ?at,'top linoleum 
facing, a nosing member, and a combined cove 
and splash back member. 
Furthermore, it is an object of the present 

invention to provide a table top construction in 
which a base member is used that may be fabri 
cated as a simple sheet metal stamping. ' 
,Also, it is an object of the present invention 

to provide a table top construction having a coved 
splashback inwhich linoleum is cemented in a 
simple manner only on a ?at surface of the base 
of the table top and with a flush joint between the 
surfaces of the linoleum and coved splashback. 
Moreover, it is an object of the present inven 

tion to provide a table top construction in which 
a cove and splashback are combined as a single 
member secured to the base of the table top, and 
which coved splashback member may be readily 
fabricated, and varied in height to change the 
general appearance of the completed table top 
structure. 

Likewise, it is an object of the present invention 
to provide a table top construction in which a 
front nosing member ‘is used that may be readily 
fabricated, and varied in shape’ to change the 
general appearance’of the completed table top 
construction. ‘ _ - a 

. Furthermore, it is an object of the present in 
vention to eliminate several joints ' heretofore‘ 
present in the exposed surface of table top con 
structions including a‘splashback and a cove. ' 

Also, it is an object of the present invention to 
eliminate cementing linoleum upon curved sur 
faces of a table top having a-covedsplashb-ack 
and rounded nose without involvingadditional 
joints in the completed structure. --> 

1 Furthermore, it is an. object of the present 
invention, to provide atable top construction in 
which a combined cove and splashback is secured 
rigidly to the top surface of the base of the table 
top. ' 

Also, it is an object of the present invention to 
provide a new table topnconstruction for kitchen 
sinks. cabinets and the like vincorporating the 
foregoing desiderata which may be fabricated at 
a factory by‘production' methods to eliminate 
stallation difficulties and reduce costs. 

in? 
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Finally, it is an object of the present invention 
to provide a new table top construction, which 
avoids prior art di?iculties, satisfactorily solves 
problems existing in the art, and incorporates the 
foregoing advantages in a simple, effective and 
inexpensive manner. 
These and other objects and advantages 

apparent to those skilled in the ,; artfrom the 
following description and claims may be obtained, 
the stated results achieved, and the described 
difficulties overcome, by the devices, construc 
tions, arrangements, combinations, .subwombina 
tions, parts and elements which comprise ‘the 
present invention, the nature pie-which r are" set 
forth in the following general statement,:awpre-Q: 
ferred embodiment of which-illustrative of the 
best mode in which the applicant has contem 
plated applying the principle—is set forth in the 
following description and shown in the ‘drawing, 
and which are particularly and distinctly 
pointed out andv set forth in the appended claims 
forming part hereof. » 
The nature of’ the improvements in table .top 

construction‘may be stated in general-termsias 
preferably. including'a stamped sheet metal base 
member having a ?at top» formed withrdepending 
?anges term-inatingin inturned ?anges entirely 
around the peripheryof the flat top,,preferablya 
sheet metal reinforcing. channel member welded 
to the underside :of the-?at top withinthe con 
?nes of the depending ?anges, a ‘softer covering 
such as ‘linoleum in' sheet > form cemented ,or 
bonded‘to-the?at base top, the front and rear 
edges. of the linoleumsheet being-beveled, a chan 
nel shaped'nosingvmemberat the-front edge :of 
the base member having abeveled edge .o-niits 
upper flange lapping the, front beveled edge ‘of 
the linoleum sheet, ~ means securing the ‘ lower 
nosing ?ange to .aninturned ?angev of‘ the base 
member, an S-shaped spiash=back1memberiin 
eluding a curved cove portion, an upwardly ex 
tending portion, and apreferably curved-top ‘por 
tion terminating in a downturned ?ange, the 
splash back member having abase'portion pro 
vided with a beveled edge, the beveled edge of the 
splashback member overlapping .the rear bev 
eled edge of the linoleum sheet, means securing 
the base‘ portion of the splash back member to 
the ?at top of the base member, and bindermeans 
trimming the side edges of’ the base member and 
linoleum facing. 
‘By ‘way of example, a preferred embodiment 

of ifthe. improved table top construction is illus 
trated - in the accompanying drawing forming 
part hereof wherein: 

Figure 1 is apperspective view of:a kitchen 
cabinet .unit-rprovided with the. improved table 
top construction; 

Fig.‘ 2 is a. perspective ‘view of ‘a base: member 
used in forming the improved vtableitop con 
struction; ' 

Fig. v3 illustrates" the" step of‘ cementing a‘?at 
linoleum'facing sheet to the-?at top of the base 
member of Fig. 2; ' 

‘Fig. 4 illustrates the partsof‘Fig. 3 after the 
edges'of the'linoleum-facing have beenccut‘to 
size; 

'Fig. 5 is a fragmentary section looking in the 
direction of the _arrows.5--5, Fig. 4; 
Fig. v.6 is a similar section looking in the .direc 

tion of the arrows B--.5, Fig. 4; 
Fig.7 is .a transverse section throughthe im 

proved table top taken as on the line 1--'I, Fig.1; 
and 
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Fig. 8 is a longitudinal section taken on the 

line 8-8, Fig. 1. 
Similar numerals refer to similar parts 

throughout the various ?gures of the drawing. 
A kitchen cabinet is indicated generally in Fig. 

1 provided with the improved table top construc 
tion designated generally at I. Referring to Figs. 
.7 and :8, the improved table top includes a sheet 
metal base member 2 having a ?at top portion 3 
terminating at the side and rear edges in a down 

' ~ ~' turned ?ange 4 and at the front edge in a prefer 
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ably curved downturned ?ange 5. The ?anges 4 
and 5 preferably terminate in inturned ?anges 6. 

""Phusgthe's'heet-metal base member has a sub 
3-stantially box'form and is relatively rigid. Its 
"rigidity may ‘however be increased by spot welding 
.or =otherwise securing a channel reinforcing 
member ‘I to the underside of the ?at top 3 within 
the vconfines of the depending and inturned 
?anges 4, 5 and 6. I 
.-A ?at: linoleum; sheet: 8 is cemented to the top 

of v“the upper ?at‘ portion-of v"the base 'memberi~2 
and wthez front and‘ rear edges of the linoleum 
sheet '8:ar_e :beveledrrespectively as ate and“). 
Thefnontofrthe‘ base member 2 is provided with 
a nosing member H having achannel shape'and 
the .same'curyed contour as the contour of the 
depending base member ?ange '5. The edge of 
the 'upper'nosingm?ange i2 is "beveled-at i31to 
overlap the front beveled edge 9 ‘of the: ‘linoleum 
facing'il so ‘as to firmly secure the front ‘linoleum 
edge. .The- lower; ?ange Mof-thenosing member 
I l a is secured by. any suitable means, I preferably 
by bolts 15,- to'the inturned depending ‘front base 
member ?ange 6. ' 

:At therear-of the table top, a-combined cove 
and splash; back member generally indicated-at 
I6 is secured to the base membert. The member 
l~6;'-pr.ef.erably has-a base» [1 preferably bolted. ,rat 
l8 to-t-he?at'top of the base member land has a 
front tapered or beveled edge 1 9 lapping the rear 
tapered or ‘beveled linoleum edge 16 to ' ?rmly 
securethe same ta-the base member. Extending 
integrally upward from the base ll of the splash 
back member 16 isan .Ses-haped portion including 
a curvedcove portion Zll-continuing in-alsub 
stantially uprightsplash back portion 2|v curving 
rear-wandly at 22 toform .anupper curvednose 
for themember ' l6 and ‘terminating in a :rear' 
downturned ?ange 23. ~ 
Generally .channel shaped members 24 may be 

provided along .each longitudinal edge of the 
table .top to bi-ndand trim the base member~2 
and linoleum facingB. ' 

. In accordance with the present invention, each 
ofthemember-s from which the table top is con! 
structed may be readily fabricated using produc 
tion methods and at the same time the .sizeas-to 
length and Width of the table top. may bereadily 
changed and the general appearanceof the. front 
nosing and of the coved splash back may be varied 
without introducing difficulties in e?ectivelyse 
curing the softer linoleum . facing .to the base 
member. . 

‘Thus, the base member 2 is a simplesheetmetal 
stamping which may be readily fabricatedby pro 
duction methods. The sheet metal channel mem 
her 1 likewise is a simple part ‘and the same may 
be readily spot welded to the base member 2. 
The linoleum facing 8 has a sheet form and'is 

cemented ‘flatwise to the-top ?at surface of the 
base member 2. Because no curved surface is in 
volved in cementing the. linoleum to the base 
member, the operation canbe ‘accomplished using 
heat or 'pressurewor both ina single :press; if .de 
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sired, and there is no cracking of the linoleum 
around any curved surface nor difficulty of ce 
menting the linoleum to curved surfaces. Like 
wise the sheet metal base 2 is substantially rigid 
and cannot warp or swell like wood, and therefore 
.will not crack the linoleum by expansion of'the 
base member under normal conditions of use. 
The nosing member H and splash back mem 

ber It may be formed in a simple manner, each 
as an extruded metal section. Such parts may 
be‘ brightly polished to present an attractive ?n 
ished appearance and may also be readily secured 
to the base member. In changing the length of 
the table top, it is only necessary to change the 
length’of cut sections of the extruded members I l 
and I6. Likewise the trim members 24 are sim 
ple sheet metal stampings. 
vIn manufacturing the improved table top, the 

base member 2 may be formed as a simple sheet 
steel stamping as illustrated in Fig. 2 and aper 
tures 25 may be provided along the rear edge 
thereof for receiving the bolts IS. The reinforc 
ing channel ‘I may be welded to the underside of 
the ?at top 3 of the base member 2. A sheet 8a 
of a softer covering material such as linoleum, ~ 
rubber, plastic, laminate, or the like is then ce 
mented ?atwise to the ?at top 3' of the base mem 
ber 2, as illustrated in Fig. 3. Since both mem 
bers are ?at when cementing the sheet 8a to the 
base member 2, conditions are ideal for obtaining 
a satisfactory and uniform bonded joint through 
out. 
A jig then may be laid upon the parts illustrated 

in Fig. 3 having tapered front and rear guide 
slots. A cutting blade may then be inserted in 
and moved along each guide slot to form the 
tapered front and rear edges 9 and ID for the 
linoleum facing 8, as illustrated in Fig. 4. Like 
wise, the side edges 26 ‘of the linoleum sheet 8 
may be out or trimmed with a knife or shear in 
a simple manner. 
The nosing member ll may then be cut to 

length and bolted to the front edge of the base 
member 2 and the cove and splash back member 
I6 may be similarly cut to length and bolted to 
the rear of the base member 2. The side trim 
members 24 may then be secured in any desired 
manner to the side edges of the base member. 
Thus, the completed structure has a facing-of 

material softer than metal and has a curved front " 
nosing and a coved splash back with an uninter 
rupted working surface from front to rear with 
only two transverse joints, one between the lino 
leum and nosing and one between the linoleum 
and splash back, and no linoleum is cemented to a 
curved surface. 
The improved construction avoids lany hand 

?tting, notching, grooving, or routing of the lino 
leum for forming ?ush joints; and numerous dif 
?culties and expensive operations heretofore in 
volved in forming a table top with a coved splash 
back and a rounded nose are eliminated. Like 
wise all hand work is avoided in fabricating the 
improved table top construction as distinguished 
from normal production operations. 
Accordingly, the present improvements provide 

a table top construction which is simple and rela 
tively inexpensive and which accomplishes all of 
the foregoing objects and avoids the described 
prior art di?iculties. 
In the foregoing description, certain terms have 

been used for brevity, clearness and understand 
ing; but no limitations are to be implied there 
from beyond the requirements of the prior art, 
because such terms are utilized for descriptive 
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purposes herein and not for the purpose of limita 
tion, and are intended to broadly construed. 
Moreover the embodiment of the improved con 
struction illustrated and described. is by way of 
example and-the scope of the present invention 
is not limited to exact details of construction of 
the various parts. ‘ 
Likewise the construction is not limited to a 

table top for the kitchen cabinet illustrated be 
cause the table top construction may have any 
desired length and may serve as the drainboard 
for a sink which may be secured to the table top 
in any desired manner by forming a sink receiv 
ing aperture directly in the table top. Thus, a 
table top, platform, worktable, or the like, is in 
cluded within the term “table top” as used here 
in. Moreover the-facing may be of linoleum, 
rubber, plastic, laminate'or other suitable rela 
tively soft facing material; and the use of any 
such term includes all such terms. 
Having‘ now described the features of the in 

vention, the manufacture of a preferred embodi 
ment of the improved table top construction, and 
the advantageous, new and useful results at 
tained thereby; the new and useful devices’, con 
structions, arrangements, combinations, sub 
combinations, parts and'elements, and reasonable 
mechanical equivalents thereof, obvious to those 
skilled in the art, are set forth in the appended 
claims. 

I claim: 
1. In a table top construction, a sheet metal 

base member having a ?at top portion formed at 
its edges with a downturned ?ange terminating 

. in an inturned ?ange, a ?at sheet of softer ma 
terial cemented to said ?at sheet metal top por 
tion, the front and rear edges of the ?at sheet 
being beveled, a channel-shaped metal nosing 
member having upper and lower ?anges tele 
scoped over the front ?anged edge of the base 
member, means securing the lower nosing ?ange 
to the inturned front base ?ange, the upper 
?ange of the nosing member having a beveled 
edge. overlapping, engaging and securing the 

I‘ front beveled edge of the ?at sheet, an S-shaped 
metal coved splashback member having a base 
portion resting on the rear portion of the ?at 
top portion of the base member beyond the rear 
edge of the ?at sheet, means securing the base 
portion of the S-shaped member to the sheet 
metal base member; said S-shaped member hav 
ing a curved cove portion extending upward from 
the base portion, an upright portion extending 
upward from said curved cove portion, and a 
curved top nose extending from said upright por 
tion; and the base portion of the s-shaped mem 
ber having a beveled edge overlapping, engaging 
and securing the rear beveled edge of the ?at 
sheet. 

2. In a table top construction, a sheet metal 
base member having a ?at top portion formed 
at its edges with a downturned ?ange terminat 
ing in an inturned ?ange, a ?at sheet of linoleum 
cemented to said ?at sheet metal top portion, the 
front and rear edges of the linoleum sheet being 
beveled, a channel-shaped metal nosing mem 
ber having upper and lower ?anges telescoped 
over the front ?anged edge of the base member, 
means securing the lower nosing ?ange to the 
inturned front base ?ange, the upper ?ange of 
the nosing member having a beveled edge over 
lapping, engaging and securing the front beveled 
edge of the linoleum sheet, an S-shaped metal 
coved splashback member having a base portion 
resting on the rear portion of the ?at top por 
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tion~ 90f the base member. beyond the: rear- edge 
ofthefrlinoleum sheet,lmeans'securing the base 
portion of the v\S-shaped member :to the sheet 
‘metal base member; said s-shaped member hav 
5mg ;a>veoncave ‘curved cove .portion'iextending up 
ward-from:-sa_id base: portion, va Hate-surfaced up 
right portion extending upward iromgsa'id hove 
portion, and Ya convex- curved nose extending 
from vsaid upright flat-surfaced portion; and the 
base portion of 'the- S-shaped member having‘ a 
beveled edge overiapping'engaging and securing 
the rear beveled. edge of the linoleum sheet. 

3..;In .a table top vconstruction, a sheet-metal 
base member having a ?at top portion'formed 
at its edges with a downturned ?ange terminat 
ing inqan'intumed ?ange, a channel‘reinforcing 
member: secured to the-underside of the?at top 
portion within the con?nes of ‘the’ downturned 
?anges, ar-?at sheet of softer-material ‘cemented 
to said ?at sheet metal top portiomthe front and 
rear edges of the ?at- sheet beingbeveled, a chan 
nel-gshaped-metal nosing member having upper 
and lower ?anges telescoped over the front 
?anged edge of the base membenmeans securing 
the lower nosing ?ange to the ‘inturned front 
base ?ange, the upper ‘flange of the nosing mem 
ber having -a- beveled ‘edge overlapping,v engaging 
and=securingthe front beveled edge of the ?at 
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sheet, an ?-shaped'metal coved splashbaek mem+ 
ber having aibase portion resting ,on the rear per. 
~tion i of the ?at top portion of the base member 
beyond the rear edge of the ?at-sheet, meansse 
curing the base portion of the S-shaped: member 
to'the sheet-metal-base member; said Seshaped 
member "having a curved cove portion extending 
upward-from the base portion,>an uprightpor 
tion extending upward from said curved i cove 
portionyand a»curved top nose extending from 
said upright, portion,~;and the base portionof the 
Seshaped member having a beveled edge over 
vlapping, engaging and securing the rear beveled 
edge of-the ?at-sheet. - 
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